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Ganaral ILai^ratiou and Passage Office,
rJ^"'tittj), Atui l'ork, near Fulton tbrry.

^ lc,ftve t,J iafor"> i»l8 friends and

iiTT-: P, ;w U,,U.J"" arraiigemeuU are such for bring
hv H f I l'-jrwurdutg passengers to and from Liverpool
by the old a:ii lavonte Cl.wk Star Line of Paokote, sailin^
to and from New York and Liverpool every week, as to
ensure cheap aud <|.iiolc cotivoyauees. The shins com

£Sl hi" n'\r uU """ pactt, com:
inanded bj old and experieuood oommanders.

in* or.lryTi^? 'aI?a for Urn "spTen^ uL^o,
sailT,^'e^ry't';;k.,iSi,ll,il UQ° °' N"W °rlettus

Ir.dln'i" at ."'ohtfurnishi'd for any amount on England,
Ire land, and Scotland. 1'llOS. II. O'BRIEN,
mar 2U- 37 Hurling Slip, 2 Ooorw from 8culh'st.

The Naw York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The ship* comprising this line are the..
ATLANTIC, Oapt. He; t.
PACIFIC, C:i;»t. Nye.
A HO i JO, C.ipt. Luce.
AOltlATIC, Oapt. irufton.

-Lheao ships, having been built liy contract, expressly
for Government service, every care lias been taken in their
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
ami spua 1 -"'d their accommodation* for passengers are

uno j'.iallr'.l iur eiegaxieo or comfort.
Price or passage iimiu New York to Liverpool, $130; ex¬

clusive use ot extra size state rooms, $325; from Liverpool
tO iXOW lOFiv, JU-tJ,
An experienced durgoon will be attached to each ship
JNo berth ,ui be secured until paid for.
A«- I'tisi owners of these ships will not be accountable

1 v".r' specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, uuluss bills ot lading are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

lor freight and passage apply to
KDWAIID Ji. C iLLlNS, 6tS Wall st., N. Y.,orto
Jjft')\V\, 8|,, I'l.KY 4 CO., Liverpool.

'

T nit'i mVn l^S V-i'/-' ,U» Kill«'H Arm Yard, London.
L. Dlt Al Lit, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Montmartre, Paris.
mar 24.d

AND LIVERPOOL LINK OF
1>alUu« trom Philadelphia oil the 5th,

/r. ,
u' Liverpool on the 1st of every month.

j>p iV ^u-n)11' ^Pt' Wm" JI- West; Ship KU

sivra r1.'? *
sljiP MA"V i'LEA

dams, c.ijit. Anthony Michaels.
The a»>ove ships are built of the best mate-

rials, aud commanded by experienced navigators.
wltl.Ue/>mf!V^.- H bc"U paia t0 sek'ct moUeU for speed,
witii eomtort lor (iiSMii^urs.

Persons wishing to engage pa.T.«age for their friends can
obtain certificate* which will l>e good for eight months.
iWi^ ' r°'"U accommodated

discount
sterling and upwards, at sight, without

Goods for the continent will be forwarded free of ex-

penso of commission, if addressed to James McUenry, No
6, fempie Place, Liverpool.

, .
GEORGR McftBNItY 4 CO.,

mar -1.d No. 37, Walnut street, Philadelphia.
PAUKEVILL12 Hi'DltOPATii1C INSTITUTE.

A 1 n,"1!';'"1,"' of the Hurl of Managers of the Parke-
-TV Tllle ilydropathle Institute, held fiilh oionth 15th.
1850, Joseph A. rt'eder, M. 1)., was unauiuiously elected

1 '.tl 1 ' / in the plane of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having undo various improvements, this institute is

now prepared to ree. ive an additional number of patients
and tram l>r. Weder's well-known skill ami practical ra-

Ji'rvnr? i.i i^inyo, ta.- iuiwl undf- Vinccnz Preissniti.
the founder ot the Hydropathic system,> and for several

£u!rS .'T,1,'" ? wantry, and particularly in the city of
1 hll.idelphla, (wher» lie h is had many patients.) the Man¬
agers believe the afflicted will tind him an able und an

attentive physician.
The dftuu'stic .lopnrtment belnff under thechanreofa

oteward an I .Matron, will enablo the Doctor to devote to
the patients whatever time may be uiMrepsary,

Application for admission to bo mo<le to

. o
VVKnn, Secretary.

Oitleo No. US Sonth P,>.,rt;i street, r-sidence No. 10 Lo¬
gan atjuare, Phiialelphia.
QentrtU /l-tcrCplinn of the I'.trWfOU Hydropathic TfutituU.

Iijh in.iiii ii.iildiug is thmi stories high, standing hack
from the street about one huuJred l'ect, wiUi a semicircu¬
lar gra<< plot in front, a:i 1 couUiius thirty to forty rooms.

The grounds around the house are lunU fu !y laid out with
wa.ks an I planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. On the left id
Uie entrance to the e grounds is a cottage containing four
rooms, used by male patients as a bathing house, with

every convenience fir .' packing," bathing,'Ac.; on the

right of the entrance, alsiut two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladies for similar
purposes.

In the rear of the Institute, at the distance of one hun¬
dred feet, are three other cottages, some eighty feet apart.
Oneof these is the laundry, with a hydrant at the door
the other two are occupied by the servant".
The hydrant water is Introduced into Uiese cottages as

well as Into the main building, and all the waste water
carried off by drains under ground.

Tim wat»:H works
Oon dst of a circular tone building, "tandlnp on the brow
of a hill, surmount I hya large cedar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never fai'ingsprini:
of pure col I water in the side of the hill, by " a hydraulic
ram," a self-acting machine ot enst Iron, that is kept con¬

stantly g en nl/ht and day, by the descent of the water
from the spring. The surplus water is carried from the
reservoir to a founUUn in the water works yard, surround¬
ed by weejiin^willows. In the first story of the water-
works Is a < jr,-iil ir room, csmtaining the douche1 hath,
whieli Is a stream falling from a height of al>out thirty
feet, an I can be varied in si'.e from half an Inch to an
Inch a.id a half in diameter. Adjoining the douche room

Is a dres Ing nsun, with marble tables, Ac.; the rtjiVio
dour/ie («.r t!io cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances .r n,H kind, being entirely under the
control oT tile patient using the same.

here are many other appliances, which can be better
nndcrv' v. I hv a personal examination. mar 24

TO COUNTRY MJSHCHANT&
M J'ANOV AND STAPLH GOODS.

V .*>" to Jfro. KAtrnxm ft Co.,
0* Cedar and 2J Pine streets. New York, Invite mer-

ctiaiits veiling v Vork city t. their immense M,ick of
Foreign and Domestic, Kanry and Staple Dry Ooods

Their stock Is entirely new, and. In addition, still rooelre
by every steamer new and elegant styles, confined exc.u-

sively to this house, consisting of every variety of Dn ss

Ooods to l e found in the ireneb, Oerman, Kmtlish, and
Ameriean markets an I at pri.s that will defy competitors.
Oath buyers and merchant* nenerally will do well to

call aud examine our stock, as our goods an- adapted to
every section of the country, and w« arc resolved to spare
no efforts to make it the interest of every merchant to
favor us with their patronage. JAMRft 8. MOULTON,

JAMKH \V. HAUIIKK,
ZKNA8 NKWKLL.

New York. Mnreh, ISM. mar 24.

VAKMISIIK.S, OHM COPALS. SPTRITS. TUttPKN
rlNIt, AND AMKltlCAN LIVSKKD OIL. '

ion ^1"." (Jum ,n"d- n'"1 lin" Zanzibar. Ao.

Inv 1 11 ",prJH"r 'y. Carri ige (Ml Cloth Pollsh-

iSiS, n£?1, 2''0aWnBtftnd Ven,t""1 Var-

^r:-.feirn,ngVRrh-
r iJJmI1'" "1° do warranted.

10 do I ron Varnish.
d° for ""P" or whlP'

20 '1o Painters' Japan.

,
iwSifo". aJss;'utSft4 >""»»i»»»bu

Also, I 111 II) shellac, Sundrac l.iii,.r,.. » , ,

White Lead. In M0 lb. kegs,Tho
lowest market rates.

retail, at the

Persons purchasing the above will do well to call
examine for themselves.

and

N. B. Persons wanting VarnNhes manufactured win

p ease call, as the subscriber is prepared to manufacture

Z u T n . .
BKNJ.C. HORNOR,

No. 8 I,a (Jranare street, running from Second to Third h«-

^.tween Market and Aroh streets, PhiU. mar 34.tf

To Persona out of Employment.
NEW PICTORIAL WORKS,

Just published by R. BEAKS, und for sale at No. 128
Nassau street, New York.

American gi*t rooks for i«6i.A«eUu are

48 TretaJI ^|Clro^a^ thu lollowin« "uw ""J beautiful
? ' * per vo1'^ A UBW ai'J complete

PICPORIAL HISTORY OP CHINA AND INDIA;
iT.h»l!l|J.(f,,iMCIl'l,tlVU11ttCCOUUt of tb<me '"ountries uud their

YT t
uarlie8t PurioJ of authentic history

,mlv olPM,« » Mm .. .In Which th0 h,ul lruat«J »ut
only of the historical events, but al«o of tho manners
uiutoma, reUgion, literature, and domestic habits of the
people ol thosu immense empires.
(w!!*.are about two hundred, and of the

nrst order, illustrating whatever is peculiar to tho inhabi-
tantJ), regarding their dress, domestic occupations, their
mode or agriculture, commercial pursuits, arts, Ac. They

the \forkllte' °nU Ux,u maau expressly for

«Jihe ,VO!UTU C?rm18 a lars« octavo, containing between
" n1* hundred pages, printed in the bust style, and
on good substantial white paper. It is furnished to agouts,
handsomely bound in muslin, gilt, or leather, as the pur¬
chaser may prefer, at a very liberal discount, when ,,uau-

time
1111111 twenty copies are ordered at one

THRILLING INCIDENTS OP TIIK WARS OP THE
UNITED STATES;

comprising the most striking and remarkable events of
the Revolution, the irench war, the Tripolitan war, the
Indian war, tho second war with Great Britain, and the

»!£"'*" rT,ar' i throe 'lun<lred engravings! Retail
price, 50 per volume. Orders respectfully solicited.

,Lr.rfEoRn 1'I1CT101UAL PAMILY PUBLICATIONS
are decidedly the l>est books that agents can possibly em-

si- Th
! iD 8lV>P'?,iD«U) the of the United

' ' lhty are valuable lor reference, and should be
possessed by every family in thin great republic. There is
not a city or towu in these United States, not even those
or small importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They aro adapted to the

n Mhy 7 .1 .'° Christian, tho patriot, thu statesman,
and the domestic circle, got up in a superior style of art
an J workmanship; and are not only such books as will
IV,.,'t)* 8 as an agent of 8°o<I principle will feel

MJri^ouiTf'or'iever^'yewfl.^s'Sie'obfaSnhig'i^^^^tJe'i_cn as agents, who are well known in their own counties

r»75 i vlll!fus'anJ huT0 ,iluo auJ disposition to cir¬
culate good and instructive books among their neighbors
and friends. Any person wishing to embark iu the enter¬
prise will risk little iu sending $25 or $50, for which he

sale c-ish prioesaM°rtln0n' a" may Jlrect> at 'he whole-

Enterprisiug and active men of respoctability and good
address, would do well to engage in the sale of the above
vt lunies; and all postmasters, clergymen, book pedlars
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to act
¦is our agents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage in their sale. Por particulars address, post
paid, ROBERT SEAKS, 128 Nassau street^N. Y
To publishers of newspapers throughout the United States-

anv*1^'"11r'. "°pyin.K,thia R(,vcrtis«ni«nt entire, without
any .ilteration or abridgment, (including this notice,) and
giving it a few inside insertions, shall receive a copy of
any ot our $2 50 or $3 works, subject to their order" by
sending direct to the publisher. mar o;'

I he Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINK)
>7^TlT,|TTyTrTliIIflYfl their operations for the
l'.7i; M"1¦B*f/ear with increased means of accommo-

11 ,
'U iWf" bet*een Philadelphia and Baltimore, in

¦' 1.1 regular and expeditious manner, and at their
materially rrdu&d prices, being, on dry goods

ire Ac., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but hali
ice charged by other lines.

; rho"8 w»«hing to avail themselves of the facilities and
"derate prices ot the Lino, are advised to give explicit ami

Uneanl'r;;;'Iv"h *7, t̂LKson
u. w

be Particular to possess themselves
of the receipts which arc invariably given for their goods
In those are stated the price cha^S for tranJ£rtSto£:
and it will prove a protection against the double rates ex¬
acted by other lines, who have no published rates
Goods destined for the West, South, or other places be¬

yond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the day of their
arrival, with every care and attenUon, free of all charge

otherwise
service, in the shape of commissions or

New York..Goods shipped from New York, or other
places eastward of that city, should be distinctly con¬

signed to A. Groves, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con¬
veyance by this Liue.
Freight to or from Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100

pounds. Coarse freights taken at still less rates.
1 he established character and known reputation of this

company is an ample guarantee to those disposed to con-
flele their property to the care of the company.
One or more of the company's Ik.at* leaves Philadelphia

from the upper side of Chestnut street wharf every day.
(Sunday excepted,) at 3 o'clock, arriving in Baltimore
early next morning. Apply in Philadelphia to

A. GROVES, jr. Agent,
r ux.

9 , outh Wharves, above Chestnut st
in like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, daily, (Sunday

excepted,) at half-past 2 o'clock.
3 1 y

Apply In Baltimore to
J. A. SIIRIVER, Agent, No. 8 Light st.,

mar 24 near the Depot of the It. A (). R. R.
New York India Rnbber Warehouse.

DIIODGMAN,27 Maiden Lane and 59 Nassau street,
. <*>rncr from Broadway,) New York. Factory

iooi of Twenty-fourth fitreet, Ka*t Hirer.
Merchants througboutthe United States are respectfully

Informod that my spring stock of India RubWOoods will
be found far superior to any before offered, havinit be-
.towed upon each individual article the benefit of my lonir
experience in manufacturing, which enables me to war
rant entire satisfaction.
Among the most Important, I would call attention to

my extensive stock of Carriage Cloth, of all widths, from
3-4 to 0-4 inclusive, and made on the choicest drills and ol
the best ofgum. Purchasers will find that it will neither
crack, peel, nor become sticky, as is the case with much
that has been and continues to be sold in this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHINO,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Over¬
alls, Leggings, Boots, Caps, Ac., now so extensively worn
by farmers, physicians, drivers,sea captaius, sailors, Ac.
Baptismal Pants, manufactured expressly for theclertry
Ladies' and Oentlemen'sGloves.a perfect cure for chap-

pod hands by wearing them for a short time, at the same
time bleaching and rendering them soft and delicate
These Gloves are also much worn by Hatters, Tanners
Masons, Ac., being a perfect protection against acid and
lime.

Machine li lting and Steam Ricking,
in every variety, and cheaper end better than any thing
which can be substituted for either.

Also, a largo stock of Overshoes, Garden and Engine
llose, Whips, ilorse Covers, Horse Ponders, Hoof Hoots
Bods, lift Preservers, Breast Puinps, Syringes, Tobacco
Wallets. linger Hulls, Paper Holders, Door Springs, Ac.
xc.f Ixvddes an ivntn«*m>e stock of

India Rubber Dalli,
and other fancy articles, such ns Elastics, Dolls, Dogs, and
other animals of various kinds. Pur - Rubber Cement for
hatters' use. All orders executed with despatch,
mar24. 1) IIODQMAN.

8TIM80N * co.'S
Neio York, New Orleans, and Mobile Erpres»,
/"IONNKCTING with the swiftest and most responsible

expresses Iwtween the principal towns in Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
nocticut, Lower Canada. New York Stat*, Delaware, IVnn-

ff.i 1",VM«Jrlwu|. Dil,trict of Columbia, Indiana. Ohio.
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places in Geor
gift and tlio Carolina*.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure tho safe and speedy transportation of freight
trunks, packages and valuable parcels, from one end of
the country to the other, and between Uie most remote
points.
Prom our many years' experience In the express busi¬

ness, while connected with Messrs. Adams A Co., and our

nV71CVUB »*'vanIn other respects, (not tho least of
which is the confidence and patronage or the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to
give the most entire satisfaction to our friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally.
Wo beg leave to call attention to our Oalilhrnla Kxpress

aiT.MobTle ^ *n<1 °Ur Kxprt'"" bBtwwn New Orleans

Offices : St. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and
19 Wall street. Now York. m»r 24.tf

XTKW YORK JOURNAL OF MIDI.

il\rrV,l".VV, rl Science, for
March, I H3 1 .. The March number of this well estab¬
lished journal is now before the public, containing original
communications from tho following talented writers of the
Medical Profession: W. II. Van Huron, M. D., caeeof ova¬
rian tumor, In which desth resulted from eiifero-poritonltis
arising from a novel cause, illustrated by a plate: remarks
on tetanus, by Kara P. Rennet, M. D, ofConnecticut; rup¬
ture of bladder, by ,T. Kneeland, M.D.; reports of hospital
eases, by K. D. Lonte, M. D. and others of much interest
by Drs Sweat, Church, and Star.
The Foreign and American Medical Retrospect Is fall

and complete; Bibliographical notices of all the late Rng
llsh and American Medical works, Ac.
Published every other month, at $3 per annum; each

number containing 144 pages.
Specimen number sent to any part of the country gratis

OB application, post paid, to R. P. HUDSON, Agent,,
mar!i4. » Wall street, N.. Tort,

IRISH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office, No. 1 Reade Street, New York.

IN couaoquenoe ofthe great number of complaints which
Uavo for u long tiuiel*>eu made by Emigrants, of frauds

committed upon them in the sending of money to their
friends in Ireland, and to aid and protect tint Emigrant,
the 1 rish Emigrant Society established a fund, deposited
in the Bank of Ireland, upon which they draw drafts,
payable at sight, at any of the brunches of the Unnk.
Persons residing out of the city, by enclosing iu a letter

the sum they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it is to be paid, will hare the
same remitted.
There is u great advantage in purchasing tlif^ Society's

drafts.that the Bank lius a branch in oach of the princi¬
pal towns in Ireland, and thus the losaei' by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.
The Society keeps aii office at No. 22 Spruco street, to

which Immigrants can apply to obtain situations for which*
thuy are tilted.
Orders from employers In the country, Stating the ser¬

vices required, the wages, and the cheapest modes of con¬

veyance, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.
The Society will he thankful for all circumstantial and

early information of any fraud, imposition, or outrage
committed on Immigrants, and will endeavor speedily to

apply a remedy. GREGORY DILLON, President.
HUGH KELLY,
JAMES MATIIEWS, I Vice Presidents.
JAMES IlEYBUKN, J

Kdwaud C. Donnblly, Corresponding Secretary.
liimiNan B. 1>a,t,1.^Wi treasurer-

executive committee.
Felix Ingoldsby, ""Ti^nn"William Watson, Frandn Mann,
John Manning, if iMollanTerunce Donnelly, Cor^lius H. ShJcban,cSries Kaniy, John Nicholson. mar 24-

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Toola, &c.
CHARLES S. Ll'lTLE, Import** and

igeneral dealer in English, German, and

&rea3 and MWA"streeV, opposite the
United States tt.attention of Merchants, ,Jery thing in thevery extensive assortment, comprising

,j Rre beinglino, and to which new and constant
variouBadded. IIis variety of Tools is adapted to all the vanous

branches of mechanics, especially Coopersi
Particular attention given to all orders, all of wBM are
offered at the lowest market prices for cash o. on appro\ u
Cr
Cut and Wrought Nails, ^Raml ^heta '

Knives and Forks, Pen and Pocket Knives
Razors Scissors and Shears, 111 great variety

Slates Sleigh Bells, loose and strappedShovelsfSpades, Hoes, Forks Scythes and bnath.s
Rifles Black Lead Pots, and Sand CruciblesPmnp'sffor wells or cisterns; Force Pumps and Hyd/au-

"CAme8''pump, Augers and Runivers
Turkey Oil Stone, dressed and undressed
s^r.f/-h Water of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Ilorton, Barton, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters'Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers Trimmings
House and Ship builders' Hardware
House furnishing Hardware, in peat variety
Iron, Brass, Copper, and Steel wlre

,Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar 24.

J. H. HAVENS, W. MY Ell, A CO.,
Invtntort and Manufacturers of the miopia* and Fire¬

proof Faint, Wilmington, ClxnUmco., Ohio.

W MYERS, No. 319 Main street, near 8tli, Cincinna-
ti Ohio, to whom all orders must l*> addressed.

The superlority of this paint over all other for carriage,
house, and ship painting, will be seeni in its "PMnJ£It Is not over four months since this paint has been lmn

l°AL»o Inventors and manufacturers of Tanr^rt'Bladc-,.n This article is so universally approbaU^ by ail who
Have used it. that it scarcely needs c<'"y" '

w|to give confidence to those who may not have tried
i ..v ,i..t 7. C. Ityon, foreman to A.M. layior ¦* km.,

OolumWa street, Cincinnati, has author^ed us to use hU
name as a recommendation to tanners in general. 10 aTV"* Mr. Z. C. Ryon this would be sufficient; but all

are pleased we deem it uncalled '°r-
rontainlns sixToe Tanners' Blacking !, put up

gallons ready for use, and will be sent to any i
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty rents per gallan.

ill orto. should b. P&RBOI,
vm,nlTh^StesS,Also Inventors and manufacturers of a i

Blackingfor (HUloth, that will roducc the cost 'r
rent., and will soon be in nnr.vet. |

FREEMAN HODGES A CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 68 Lmr.RTT stmst. NewI York (between Broadway and Nassau.) are now re-

attention of all Cash Purchasers. and will make it an
iwt for tliem to give us a call, as we are determined to se
our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before offered In

^Miulners'ean supply themselves with every article In
,willnT .tabmitthe cost of Importation or Auction
prices. Many of our goods are manufactored "P^orfor onr own sale, and cannot be surpassed lor beauty or

IOBichTlat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety&Sf&nsa&
l*®**

I n.*nriA inri Plain Linen Cambric Ilkfs.sjemxtSi. «».
.SUK

1
A full assortment of
French and American Artificial Flow«:.
With a large variety not mentloMd ato^ mnV)> mo.

dntlng '® F*** °\nf aR8'°PoU^nt Higheit Tremium Self-PROUTV * MKARS
Side llillsharpening 1 MUGHS. rig

materials and work-
manship. W^nt«l toj , aWilriM to thesereturned. "Vnf"'

a,... p»ir for 1R50. A so,PLOUGHS at the New York_ State rair ior io^v. ,

5STetelw255*&.»** ". ».»".

estr*iw and Com Stalk Cutters in great variriy,amo'/gw^hmay befcnnd Harvey's superior Premium

c*yn\ ShFllprs^ecs^l^rpssr*,. w Drills, llorseSugar Mills, (>x Yokes and I^ws, Turnip I^Rakes, Grain Cradles, Expanding and F.xtra ruinva ;narrows Snathe, Scythes, Coneare«l Hoes, Spring " 'l^rastHtoel Oval and Square tincd Manure snd Ilay
Korks Pruning Shears and Chisels, Reach and Bar

I'repaTed'Guano" t^g'tto^Xs«Kw^^dW^priU at

jmar 24.U
. t

French and German Looking-Gla»« Depot,
No. 75 Baltimore Street.

*»mniTT A BKHEK.T, Carvers and Gilders, manursc-H' . lnf every variety of Plain and Ornamental
i Un» Glass and Picture Frames, Window1/OoKing

t Tn,lIoSi Ceiling Mouldings, Ac., Ac.
Also eonstnntly on hand a Mljortmojl?,»se^o,SwT..rt.MMtd in l«eauty of finish and durability by any
other establishment. The public is respeotft.Hv Invited
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere

.

BCH5IEWIND * CO.,
IMPORTERS, No. R8 Market street, Philadelphia, rj1M Broadway. New York, are now receiving and offer
for s£aOUrk?t Prices, an excellent assortment of the

^ChTthlTandD^sklns, of Gevers A S<hmldt. Scjinabel's,B^kXmann A Schroe,ier, and others, consigned to
them direct from the manufacturers.

.t_.k Swiss, and German Silks, Fancy anu c i
Goods, of the bestmakes and styles, suitable fbrthe sp

~'XZ sole afency fcr the United SUtes of J.
A Co.'s Fanny Gilt and Silk Buttons, and other fabrios.
mar 84.

Til. W«r7a-.i^.Th.B^Tnd
'I ho exhibition in the Crystal Palace sc-ims to

ll!ld its orig»n with Prince Albert and
some tavam with whom he is associated, and
with whom he consults. Whether the idea,
originated with him, or was suggested by others
to him, is of little consequent, so far as his
own reputation is concerned. In either case
he 13 entitled to great credit. He has added a

wreath of fame to his previous honors, wlilch
lew princes, comparatively, have had either the
opportunity or the disposition to obtain. 1?he
purpose was a benevolent one, and in koe ping
with his general character. It seems to have
been reluctantly adopted by the British minis¬
try, and only under the impulse of Albert's po¬
sition na prince-consort. They could not run

the, risk of offending the Queen, in the present
state of parliamentary majorities, as to do so

might turn the balance against them upon the
first occasion of important defeat. They know
by the history of England, the serious effects
of a Queen's resentment, or even that of one
near the person, aud possessing the ear of
majesty. Lord John Russell is a g00d histo¬
rian, and has himself written well. He knows
the consequences that have attached to spilling
a cup of tea on a lady's gown, and those of
spreading a costly garment for a lady's feet.

But after being forced to take up the pur¬
pose, the British ministry proceeded with a

tolerably good grace and with general wisdom
in carrying it out. Proposals for a plan of tho
building were published, and two hundred and
forty-five plans submitted for examination,
these came from different individuals of dif¬
ferent countries. Mr. Paxton, gardener of the
I»uke of Devonshire, proposed glass. Hesita-

InH ^ "luctance were> by hi* able arguments
and sketches, changed to approval. In the
hot-houses of the Duke he had learned the
properties or powers of glass, and was, by his
native genius, able to expound them.
The materials for the building, principally of

glass and iron, were to be collected, and per¬
sons found capable of constructing it safely and
skilfully. In England they were not wanting.
It was built at a cost of over 79,000 pounds
sterling, or upward of $382,800.
The building proved, when finished, well

adapted to the great object in view; and on

the first of May, 1851, was opened. Appro¬
priate quarters had been assigned to different
countries, and the arrangements in this respect
were highly judicious. The Russian autocrat
and the American republic were each furnished
with accommodating ppace. They had, as had
all others, a fair field for this intellectual and
mechanical conflict. There came to that arena

the Russian, to show his progress from the age
in which, in a certain sense, it had begun.the
age of Peter the Great. The proud descendant
of that monarch sent forward the proofs of
mechanical skill, such as the arts afforded
which have been cultivated in his country since
the time of Peter the sbip-carpcnter and shoe¬
maker.for in his zeal to introduce the arts
into Russia, Peter the Great learned both these
arts.
The American Republican was there with the

products of his skill and intellect, and some of
liis raw materials. Some strong argument was to
be deduced from the articles exhibited, of rela¬
tive mutual progress in the respective countries,
and iu which of them moral and political insti¬
tutions had been most promotive of human ad¬
vancement. The monarchies were exultant;
the great body of the exhibitors were monarch¬
ists, as were nine-tenths of the judge#; there
wn« not tho lonst room to suspect any bias to-
ward any production or invention of a republic;
and if it at all succeeded, it must be by the mere
force of its own merits. Those going thither,
clad in the garments of a democracy, were as

uncouth to the eye of the vast majority of the
spectators and judges as Ulysses in rags to the
eyes of the suitors on the festal day, when the
hand of Penelope was to be won by him who
could draw the bow of the renowned chieftain.
Tho feeling with which the American contribu¬
tors were received and viewed is well described
in the homely but vigorous lines of Punch:

" \ ankee Doodle aent to tnwn
His jronda for exhibition;

Every body ran him down,
And laughed at bis position."

If. then, in the sequel he should bear off any
great prize, it would be from no doubtful cause;
it would be in a case as clear as sunshine. Pal-
mam qui meruit ferat would be truly said of all
laudation he might receive, and of every medal
given him. Days and nights passed in which
the porcupine quills of the press wcro fretfully
thrust at the Americans, who sometimes no

doubt were irritated and wounded. The yacht
America was probably not regarded as more

likely to win the race than the American reaping-
machine was deemed worthy a prize of the first
class ! This last, after grave deliberation, and
consultation no doubt, with British or other me¬

chanicians, tho Timet described previous to trial
as a hybrid between a chariot, a carriage and a

wagon. That journal also described the Ameri¬
can ploughs with similar ludicrous epithets and
jeers. But the flippant sayings of national pre¬
judice or inadequate intellect do not pass mus¬

ter with men of real science; nor does the man
of genius and experience, who is really a pro¬
found inventor, hide his head for the laugh of
such inferior critics as ho has often to encoun¬

ter., The Americans did not run away from
the great exhibition, although by these prelimi¬
nary displays of British courtesy they were

invited to do so! They might safely appeal, in
consciousness of good intentions and utilitarian
results, from tho diatribes of the press and the
censorious surmises of the crowd, to those in¬
telligent and impartial men who constituted the
jurors.

The day came for real trial, and in all inven-

tion and skill of the greatest practical utility
we will not claim tb^&t the United States were
superior, but we will, claim and insist, by the
record, that they were equal to the foremost.
The American ploughs were at a premium ; the
American reaping-machine received a medal of
the first class; McCormick, the inventor, (a
native, we are proud to say, of Old Virginia!)
was exalted into an intellectual and moral hero !
The pocket nerve of England was touched, and
she responded with a voice that reached the
Timet and all its coadjutors.and they retreated
with the best possible grace I

But the American exhibitor# held in reserve
some further achievements :
" Ono venturous game this hand has playedito-day ;Another, princes, yet remains to play.Swift an the word the whizzing arrow sings,Aud bears thy fate, Antinous, on its wings!"
Swift through the ocean wave, at British

challenge, glides the yacht America, and dis¬
tances all competitors ! Even British mortifi¬
cation was drowned in British admiration at
thia victory. It was so unexpected, and in a

point in which British feeling is peculiarly sen¬
sitive ! The flag that for a thousand years had
braved the battle and the breeze, was consid¬
erably lowered. We do them the justice to say
that their deportment on this occasion did
them great credit, and is a strong proof of
merit in themselves. Let the applause they
abundantly bestowed on the America check in
us all feelings of hostile exultation.
But in this brief summary let us not omit

Colt's revolvers. These must prove to the au¬
tocrat of tho North that although the armies of
Russia have been numerous, and her military
commanders thick as leaves in Vallambrosa,
the Russian institutions are not favorable to
inventive genius, however auspicious they may
be to imitation ! And the nations generally
represented at the great Fair may recognise
more of truth than melody in Punch's lines.

"Your gunsmiths of their skill may crack,But that again don't mention;
I guess that Colt's revolvers whack
Their very first invention 1"

[From the Commercial Bulletin.]
WO!

BY LEWIS P. THOMAS, KSQ.
To centre every sunny thought,
Each hope, each aspiration too,

In one bright being Fancy wrought,
But all embodied to the view;

To keep her in your heart inurned,
Warm'd with atTection's purest glow,

Yet know your love is unreturned.
Oh this ii wo! Oh this is wo 1

To join the gay and giddy crowd,
And there the gayest teem to be,Yet while your laughter is most loud
You curs® your own hypocrisy,

And as you proudly pass along,
And smile on all who smiles bestow,Feel you've no friend iu all the throng.Oh this is wo! Oh this is wo!

Beneath a damning wrong to dwell,
Doom'd Envy's sland'ring hate to rue,To find your heart is made a hell,
The fiend unknown who tortures you,Suspect where e'er a doubt will lie,
Yet seek in vain your secret foe,And unreveng'd perchance to die.
Oh this U wo! Oh this is wo!

To stand beside the bed of Death,
Where parent, friend, or lov'd one lies;

To see him yield his parting breath,
And cloae, with kindly hand, his eyes;To join the train that bears the pall
Of your lost love, and feel as thoughIt were your own heart's funeral.

. Oh this is wo! Oh this is wo!

To think, while in the grave they place
That angel form.so young, so fair.

Those eyes, those lips, tliat lovely fact.
Tho vile earth-worm will batten thero ;

To hear the heavy clods that roll
Upon the coffin's lid below.

And feel the shudd'ring of your soul.
Oh this is wo! OU this is wo 1

To loathe the life you needs must bear,
Knowing you are not fit to die,

Yet urg'd to death by dark Despair,"With torture-thought* of agony;
Longing to cut the slender thread
That binds your spirit here below,

But dreading lest your doom when dead
Is endless wo! Is endless wo!

By turn* to curne, by turns to pray-
To love, to bat«, but all in vain.

To see your budding hope* decay,While Mem'ry wakens but to pain :
To live in passion's ceaseless strife.

All joy, all pleasure to forego,
And feel how burdensome is life.
Ob all is wo! Oh all is wol

My Oodfather'i Prophecy i
OH, THE WITHRRKD BOUQUET.

[Concluded.]
Now, when I thought thnt it was possible for

Gottlieb to love as strongly as myself, and to
love the same object, I was struck with terror.
The studious boy could not rival tho bold, hand¬
some hunter in his gay dress; for he was a
man likely to win where he would, and I shrank
from the" idea of tho unworthy rivalry that
might thus ensue. That, at least, I would have
nothing to do with. This day would I know
my fate.that hour I determined to myself thnt
1 would tell to Nina all my love, my hopes, and
my fears, and she herself should choose.
These thoughts overpowered mo. What if she

should really love Gottlieb best ? What was to
bcoome of me in that event ? Shut out from
the love-light of her countenance forever, what
could recompense me for my great loss ? what
heal the vast sorrow I must necessarily feel ?

Suddenly I found myself under Nina's win-
dow. I heard her voice singing one of the
songs I had taught her, and its tone made inc
thrill from head to foot. I could not have
spoken a word to her then had tho universe
been at stake. 1 could not have stood in lier
presence, had it been to save my life. The awe
and the dread of that moment was enough to
overwhelm me. I hastened away, with tho
voice still ringing in my cars. |I went into the woods, and sought the dark,
sombre pool, where the lilies grew, and my
heart was as heavy and sad as the pool itself
was still and silent, though at other times it
nsed to speak to me in its own figurative and
suggestive language, and a chill like a breath
from a charnel-house made me shiver. Oh, my
heart! my heart! was it not a foreboding ?

I gathered the lilies, sat on the bank, and
placed them beside me. I waked up from a

reverie into which I had fallen, and they were
withered and dead, their beauty gone, their
odor still remaining, like a memory ; u mat «

me very sad. »nd 'Nina's
lUies wcrTdead',"and I could not throw them
^
They died, and an hour after I gathered more.

They were white, pcrfect, beautifu . They were

without spot or stain, and I smiled as I said to

myself, <'they are like my peerless Nma, and

my heart then rose to my throat. 1 graspedthe air, and sobbed as I saw the radiant yiaioa
vanish.

1 gathered more. I tied them together with,
a ribbon that Nina had once given me with a
locket in which she had placed a ringlet of her
silken huir. That I wear yet, and it will gowith me into my coffin. I roBe and walked
sndly out of the forest, nnd found myself once
more under Nina's window. Her voice waa
still thrilling through the chamber; it camo
clear nnd tweet into the air, and mingled with
the song of the linnets in the mulberry tree. I
leaned my head on my hand, and, casting my
eyes on the lilies, found they were fuding.The flowers seemed to have loBt their vitalitythat day. Why, I did not care to ask. I took
out my bouquet.my withered pansies: they
were " lieart's-ease," but not to me, for myheart was ill at ease. I laid the lilies on tho
window-sill, and left the spot. 1 knew she had
them, for, as I went away, 1 heard her voice
say."Karl, is it thou?" and I trembled. Her
" voice was Boft, gentle, and low, an excellent
thing in woman," as a great writer says; and I
felt its truth in all its power.
The day went by and I was restless, and I

wandered forth again. \ es by the forest-
fountain, cavcrned by the umbrageous trees.
while tho waters bubbled.while the leaves
clattered. while the birds sang.while God
made human hearts glad.while calmly, so¬

lemnly, I enjoyed the quiet beauty of that grand
sacristy.there I suddenly saw them twain.
Gottlieb and Nina.

lie was leaning against a rock, bare-headed-.
his good gun slung on his shoulder.his eyea
fixed on Nina's face. Oh, Nina! Nina! how
that face of thine then fascinated, for I.I.
alas! 1 can remember it now; and.but this is
not to the purpose.

It was all light that face was then. It waa
all love ! The eyes poured forth the feeling.the lips conceived the expression. What fata
carried me then to the fountain?
She was placing a flower in his hat. She waa

looking up into his face and laughing. He waa
grave, however, and somewhat pale. Had he
been telling her his secret? Had he been
making his confession? I wrung my hands aa
least my hat down under tho forest-fountain,
for the air was hot and suffocating. To listen
would have been a crime.to look ! it was no
crime; but oh! tho severity of that punish¬
ment !
Then he spolco out.I know not what; and

she grew grave in turn. I could see that her
cheek whitened, and that, while she was silent
as the dead, she listened with all her soul. I
could no longer doubt, and I refused to believe.
What bad 1 done to you, Gottlieb, that youshould try to rob me of my love ?
To listen was infamy. My heart revolted

from it, and yet I could not tear myself from
the spot. For just when I had gathered up nayenergies to go from thence, 1 beard her voice,
deep, tremulous.mnjeBtic in its great solem¬
nity.and she said to him.

"Yes, Gottlieb, 1 do.I will. There's myhand, and with it my troth !"
Terrible w ords to me; but what must they,

on the other hand, have been to him. The
gates of promise opening out into the field of
life, golden with flowers and green with gar¬lands.I, alas! was casting my eyes towards
the grave. Had she so entirely forgotten me ?
No ! God be praised ! no.not quite.

"Gottlieb!.Gottlieb!" she said in such a
tone.such tenderness, "what will Karl think?
what will he say ? and you know how be loves
me. Will it not be cruel ?"

" Poor Karl," said Gottlieb, and I heard no
more. 1 did not faint, nor cry out, nor growrevengeful.wrathful.wickcd ! Ah, dear God !
no.why should 1 interfere with the course of
her true heartfelt love ? 1 then knew that he
had saved her life, and had a claim upon her.
I trust I did not injure him by an unworthyfeeling.

I could see her no more after; and when I
lay ill in my bed, and death seemed coming to
me, it would have been very welcome. 1 had
only my poor withered pansies to look upon as
her relic. Her eyes, her face, her sweet white
hands, 1 was never to look on or to touch again."Adieu, Nina!" said I, when I looked at them
now falling asunder leaf by leaf in my hands.

I know not how I got up on the morning that
I heard they were to be married, but I did so;and not a living soul knew of it. My godfather,who sat by my pillow day nnd night, was worn
out with watching, and 1 stole forth and was in
the church ere the bridal party came.

I saw them kneel at the altar. "Nina! thou
wert very cruel, methiuks. lie could never love
thoe as 1," so I mused to myself. They were
kneeling at the altar, and I heard their voices
vow to love and cherish each other. Her voice
was strong and firm. His was loud and manly.
They both swore truly. Little did they know
who was sacrificed to this terrible fidelity.

No, Nina.not to him who adored thee, didst
thou come or send. I pined for her fnce and
saw it not. When I knew it was another's, 1
turned my fnce to the wall and desired to be at
peace. I still carried the pansies on my breast.
they were not heart's ease.

It was not autumn with me.it was winter.
The winds were singing dirges over my hopes.
Oh, heart! heart! what didst thou not suffer ?
Yet I blessed Nina and her husband when it
ached most.

A Poet's Prophecy..The late Samuel Wood-
worth seems to have foreseen the visit of Miss
Catharine Hayes to this country when he wrote
tho following lines:

But though her *on* in exile roam,
They *leep on Freedom'* pillow ;

And Erin'* daughter* find n homo
Beyond tin; VNextern billow.

There *hall they breathe the glowing strain
To Joy'* ecstatic numbers:

There Krin'* harp (hall wake again
In rapture from it* (lumber*.

Sweet* nnd Stlngi.
We confess our little faults only to persuade

others that we have no great ones.

Why is a gnmbling-house like a music book?
Because it has flute and eharpe in it.

Putter sold lately in Cincinnati at forty cents
per pound.

Ninety-five thousand dollars have been sub.
scribed, in Ohio, for a Farmers' College.
One of the pious members of the Boston

City Government, after reading a portion of
Scripture, the morning after the Jubilee, mado
rather an awkward blunder. Instead of saying
" Let us pray," he said "Let v$ drink."
A Catholic priest, one hundred and ten years

r>f age, preached at Dayton, Ohio, a few days
*go.

Coblers arc mostly all whole-souled fellows;
but some of them come to a bad end at lot/.

There are now about ninety private steamers

sailing under the Russian (lag.


